
 
 

Course outline (1st term) 

 
Programme: Mon tour de France (2nd part) 
 
Topics and Language introduced this term: 
 
This term, we will do many roleplay to put the children in a real life situation in France, and will 
introduce more complex linguistic structures. 
 
There is so much to cover in this program so we will do each lesson within 3 weeks. The 
activities are very diversified, and 1 lesson includes oral exercises and song, one includes 
written exercises on their activity books, and one, role play, games, and Geography of 
France, its different regions and costumes. 
 
 

Lesson 11 (onzieme leçon) 
 
We will learn more vocabulary for food like un concombre (cucumber), un chou–fleur (a 
cabbage), des radis (some radishes), des champignons (some mushrooms), des petit pois 
(some peas), un légume (a vegetable). 
We will see how to ask a question in different way according to the intonation of the voice. For 
instance: Avez-vous (have you got..) and vous avez..? *(you have got ..? ) . 
 
We will use: j'aime, j'aime beaucoup, je n'aime pas, je détèste + our new words for food  to 
build more sentences and talk about the vegetables that we like and dislike. 
We will introduce the verbe avoir (to have), and the children will use "j'ai" and "tu as" (I have 
and you have) in their sentences. We will also learn how to say "some" in French (du, de la 
and “des” for masculine, feminine and plural accordingly). 
We will do a lot of role plays like “un sondage”, and “au restaurant” et learn songs like “J’ai 
des bonbons” et beaucoup de bonnes choses” . 
We will also discover another region in France called “the centre” and its capital Orleans. 
 

Lesson 12 (douxieme lecon) 
 
On our “douzieme lecon”, we will talk about mealtimes, our food preferences, how to order 
food. The children will learn a lot of new vocabulary like: du jambon (some ham), du beurre 
(some butter), du bifteck (some beefsteak) du saucisson (some cure ham), du pain (some 
bread), la salade de fruits (fruit salad), un dessert (a dessert). The children will also see the 
different types of meals: le petit déjeuner / breakfast, le déjeuner/ lunch, le gouter/ snacktime, 
le diner/diner. 

 

We will also learn verbs like: préparer (to prepare), manger (eat) and make sentences like: 
qu’est ce qu’il y a comme légumes, dessert? (what vegetables, dessert are there?) Quel 
parfum désirez - vous ? (which flavour would you like ?) (To talk about ice cream for instance) 

We will revise the cutlery, how to say I am hungry and thirsty and the different flavour. 

We will talk about a new French Region la Bourgogne. 

 

 

 

 



Lesson 13 (treizieme lecon) 

 

On “treizieme lecon”, we will see more food vocabulary and the children will be able to say 
what they eat or drink at a certain meal times like: du miel (some honey), du sucre (some 
sugar), de la confiture (some jam), du thé (some tea), de l’eau (some water), une tartine ( a 
toast), du coca (some coke), and many other juices like jus  d’orange (orange juice) or jus 
d’ananas (pineapple juice). 

They will learn how to build useful sentences like: Quelle sorte de confiture préfères-tu? (what 
jam do you prefer?), qu’est ce que tu manges, bois (what do you eat/drink?), Peux-tu me 
passer (can you pass me...?).      

 

 

A bientot  


